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Maggie Paul Leading a Snake Dance at the
New Brunswick Day Gathering at Old Reserve
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Seniors’ Trip to Halifax
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Sisters of the Drum Performing at the New Brunswick Day Gathering at the Old Reserve
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Want something in the newsletter? Email newsletter@smfn.ca

St. Mary’s First Nation 21st Annual Pow-Wow
We are pleased to announce this year’s Pow-Wow will take place on
Saturday, September 18, 2021. The Pow-Wow will be held at the Old
Reserve located off Union Street (next to Tim Hortons)
Grand Entry will be Noon
There will be a break for supper at 5 p.m. with a feast being held at
Maqiyatimok (Community centre between Highland Avenue and
Maliseet Drive)
The flags will be retired at 8 p.m. followed by a giveaway
Stay tuned for additional information as details are worked out
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer to help, please
contact Celia Wilson at +1 (506) 458-9511 or at celiawilson@smfn.ca
Woliwon,
St. Mary’s First Nation Pow-Wow Committee

.
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Summary, Minutes and Motions from Chief and
Council Meetings - July 26, 2021 & August 3, 2021
Chief and Council held meetings in chambers on July 26 and August 3, 2021,
with the first meeting focusing on housing and policing and the second session
being focused on ongoing Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
interactions with SMFN Fishers.
During the first portion of the Housing and Policing meeting, representatives from
SMFN Housing Administration were present to provide information and input to
the council regarding the ongoing housing initiatives. In the latter part of the
meeting, Fredericton Police Chief Roger Brown was in attendance and answering
questions from Chief and Council (Chief Brown’s last visit during a voting
session of council was January 19, 2021, but ongoing discussions occur on a
weekly basis.)
During their first meeting, four motions were tabled, as follows.
- Motion One: Approval of a third home construction crew (Rick Jr. and
Derek Bear) being onboarded to increase the rate of construction for
houses. Motion passed.
- Motion Two: Approval for a fourth home construction crew (Jason
Johnson et. al) to be onboarded to increase the rate of construction for
houses. Motion Passed.
- Motion Three: Request to approve second base design for homes on
reserve. A three-bedroom configuration (See: Appendix) was selected
as an option. Motion Passed.
- Motion Four: Request to extend the living allowance for PostSecondary Education students to cover full-time specialty online
programs (I.E.: Wabanaki Education Course.) Motion Passed.

Below are summaries of the two focus areas for the first meeting (Housing and
Policing), as well as notes from the more general content brought forward during
the council session. This is followed by a summary of the August 3 fisheries
meeting.

Housing Discussion:
The agenda for this meeting originally covered the allocation of two homes (160
Paul Street and 362 Gabriel Drive) but neither home was allocated during this
session due ongoing debate and discussions around implementation of a new
housing policy which is currently being drafted and reviewed. However, a
supplementary meeting is to be held soon to discuss and finalize the housing
allocations for these two homes regardless of housing policy modifications as this
is recognized as a priority for many community members.
Council discussed the need for an increase in the number of construction
companies working on new homes to see the current batch of houses built in a
more timely manner and (as noted in the motions above) voted to hire two more
construction crews while discussing but not confirming the addition of a fifth
crew.
Members of council debated potential merits and drawbacks of changing at least
one crew to be a part of band staff. However, there was uncertainty around the
costs associated so the topic was shelved for review at a later date once additional
details are collected and presented to council. Areas of interest included how the
acquisition of materials, wages and other expenses would need to be categorized
and handled, particularly if this crew was to assist with other housing-related
tasks.
The creation of an emergency/temporary housing strategy was also raised and
debated, but not officially motioned or voted on. This strategy would include a
band-owned interim housing facility for members in crisis. This could be used for
an individual fleeing an abusive relationship, an elder who’s lost their place to
live or another band member who needs help finding housing for a short time. A
proposal was made to use an older housing unit for this purpose, but no location
was determined during this session. Currently no such general-purpose
emergency housing option exists within SMFN, but council noted some other
First Nations in the Atlantic Region have had success with this type of resource
for assisting their most vulnerable members.

Policing Discussion:
Discussions were held between Chief and Council and Police Chief Roger Brown,
with the topics at hand ranging from the ongoing negotiations with the Band about
a new policing agreement to the recent drug bust on Bear Drive. Regarding the
policing agreement, it was noted the process is almost complete, with some small
details needing to be worked out between the Band and the city.
Brown thanked the Chief and Council for continuing to invite Fredericton Police
to attend cultural events and learn more about the community. He emphasized
relationship building between the police and the community is one of the most
important aspects of policing in the long term, with communication around police
activity being crucial to future successful partnerships between the band and the
police. The police chief called for community members to reach out if they have
concerns.
Speaking on the recent drug bust on Bear Drive, Chief Brown said it was a success
with charges being laid. Brown said this was a first step toward removing drug
distributors from the community. Efforts to root out this problem will continue to
intensify in the coming months.
Council asked Police Chief Brown to quantify how many resources are being
dedicated to the drug problem in parts of the community. He informed council
that there were ongoing surveillance and investigation operations taking place at
a number of residences in and around the St. Mary’s First Nation community. He
said more than half of the Fredericton Police Force’s drug-related arrests and
busts in 2021 have been either located in or had direct links to St. Mary’s First
Nation. Brown said this is a noteworthy increase compared to the year prior, with
more arrests and busts of drug distributors being carried out in the first half of
2021 than the entirety of 2020.
Chief Brown also shared the news that the police department has taken on a new
search dog named Brutus. The police chief requested that in any future missing
persons cases on reserve, members rally at an offsite location such as the
Maqiyahtimok (New Community Centre) rather than the missing person’s home
in order to provide less distractions and unnecessary scents for the dog, as even
trained search dogs can get overwhelmed in the presence of too many scents and
people.

Open Discussion:
A plan was tabled to continue showing leadership’s commitment to leading by
example via drug testing of Chief and Council. This was previously established
policy but has fallen by the wayside in recent months. There was a call to evaluate
the potential to expand these tests to include any band employee regularly
operating heavy equipment as well as those regularly interacting with children or
other positions of trust.
Updates were issued by Sakom Polchies on several files, including ongoing
discussions with NB Power, Fredericton Police, and the province regarding the
taxation agreement.
At present, a meeting of all Wolastoqey chiefs is scheduled to discuss the
economic viability of operating in a more sovereign fashion. A report will be
drafted after this meeting and presented to each Wolastoqey community for input.
This meeting would include discussing and evaluating the feasibility of replacing
all provincially sanctioned sources for fuel, tobacco products, cannabis, or
gaming machines (VLTs).
If no agreement can be met, there are 8 months remaining on the existing taxation
agreements. If the courts rule in favour of the Wolastoqey and its legal counsel,
this would provide an extension until January 2023 based on the terms set forth
in the existing agreements. It was noted that several non-Wolastoqey bands within
the province have already negotiated an extension to their own agreements with
the province, however their economic development projects are smaller in scale
and likely weren’t the intended target for the cancellation of these agreements.
The capacity to provide care and shelter for children who are members of the
community but have no guardians to stay with on reserve was raised as an area of
interest. Initial plans noted as needing to be drafted by Child and Family to ensure
such children are protected and kept within their home community whenever
possible. An on-reserve home for such cases was raised as an ideal scenario, but
no residence was designated for this purpose during the meeting.
A tour of the renovated spaces at the St. Mary’s Entertainment Centre was
provided to Chief and Council during the mid-meeting break for supper. This
provided clarity on what areas still need to be renovated and updated in the
coming months.

Emergency Fisheries Meeting:
Sakom Polchies opened with a prayer and started a discussion of ongoing issues
with Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) agent interactions with SMFN
members exercising their treaty right to fish. Council raised concerns over the
potential for charges being laid against members one of the primary goals of any
plan going forward will be mitigating this risk.
SMFN has not entered into an Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy (AFS) agreement
with DFO at present. Chief and Council will be engaging with members
exercising their treaty fishing rights to discuss options going forward, with an
emphasis on protecting those treaty rights.
DFO’s official policy as of March 3, 2021 is to impose limitations on any efforts
to self-govern fisheries among First Nations by mandating that all band-managed
fisheries be presented to and approved by DFO. According to their statement,
approval will only be granted if the band-managed fisheries effectively operate in
a manner similar to a commercial fishery. This means these fishing operations
must take place during the DFO-regulated season, all catch must meet existing
DFO standards and be caught under an existing licence, which the band must
purchase from a willing seller.
Band council questioned why DFO views itself as having the right to, in effect,
unilaterally eliminate a portion of the treaty right to fish. No answer was able to
be presented but the question is to be raised again with DFO at an upcoming
meeting.

Conclusion:
Chief and Council remain committed to keep our community safe and healthy.
Community members are encouraged to report any illicit activity to the
appropriate authorities.
If you have any comments, questions, or concerns, feel free to contact band
administration or a member of Chief and Council at the band office by calling +1
(506) 458-9511 or toll-free at +1 (888) 445-6644 during regular business hours.
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Appendix:

WOLASTOQEY EMERGENCY
ALERT SYSTEM
What is the Sentinel Alert System?
The Sentinel Alert System allows emergency responders to efficiently communicate timely
information to registered community members. Utilizing the latest technical advancements in
text messaging (SMS), E-mail, landline telephone, and social media (Facebook and Twitter), the
Sentinel Alert System provides the capability to reach thousands of individuals within minutes.
What type of alerts will be broadcasted to registered community members?
Community members will be the first to know when an emergency event occurs via SMS, Email, landline phone, and social media (Facebook, Twitter) of COVID-19 updates, amber alerts,
severe weather notifications, and more.
How do community members register for the Sentinel Alert System?
Community members can register for the service by doing any of the following:
• Send an E-mail to sentinel@wolastoqey.ca providing the following information:
o Full name
o Landline phone number
o Cellphone number (SMS)
o Home address including city, province, and postal code
o If you have a Facebook, please include your name as it appears on your profile,
or the URL (web address) to your public profile
o If you have a Twitter account, please include your Twitter handle
• Visit the St Mary’s First Nation Band office to request and fill out a Sentinel Alert
System sign-up sheet

All information that is provided in the registration process will be kept confidential and will
never be shared with other parties.
Note: Community members that sign up for the Sentinel Alert System will be entered into a
private draw for a chance to win a one-of-four 72-hour survival kit valued at $250.00.
The anticipated start date for the Sentinel Alert System is August 23, 2021

St. Mary’s Veterans Memorial Health Centre
440 Highland Avenue
Fredericton, NB E3A 5X1
+1 (506) 452-2750 or +1 (506) 452-2760

UPDATE ON EYEGLASS COVERAGE

As of August 1st, 2021, St. Mary’s Health Centre will no longer provide
assistance or reimbursement for more than one pair of glasses at one
time. This refers to the Buy 1 Get 1 Free promotion that optical stores
use. We also do not cover prescription sunglasses. We will cover 50%
of the amount not covered by NIHB on your ONE pair of glasses.
For your convenience we have Mobile Optical who comes to the Health
Centre every Thursday (8:30 – 4:30), to provide a wide range of frames
and lens available to you. Drop in to see what is available and Lorne
will be happy to explain the process of getting new glasses when it is
time for a new pair. You can bring your prescription to him, or he will
contact your optometrist for the information.
Of course, you are still free to choose whatever service provider you
prefer but when you are making your choice please ask if they direct bill
to NIHB. It is easier for you if they do.
If you have any questions, you can contact Sonya James-Paul or Barb
Paul at the Health Centre (452-2750.)

Woliwon,

Kelly Gallagher
Director of Health

Seniors’ (60+) Teatime Paused for August

Seniors’ Teatime has been put on hold for the month of August.
It will resume as scheduled in September.

St. Mary’s Veterans Memorial Health Centre
440 Highland Avenue
Fredericton, NB E3A 5X1
+1 (506) 452-2750 or +1 (506) 452-2760

Vaccination Certificate Requests
For anyone seeking their official COVID-19 certificate of vaccination
from the Department of Public Health, please call the health centre and
leave your details. Staff will follow up with you regarding this.

This document will likely be important for future travel abroad.

Join us October 5-7, 2021, for the Atlantic
Indigenous Health Conference.

The conference, hosted by the Atlantic Policy
Congress of First Nations Chiefs Secretariat, will
take place over three days, and include the
Honouring Our People Awards.

Agenda and speaker information coming soon.

St. Mary’s Veterans
440 Highland Avenue, Fredericton, NB
2759

Memorial Health Centre
E3A 5X1 Tel: 506-452-2750 Fax: 506-452-

We are offering the ASIST Training on August 30 & 31, 2021: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
For community members 18 yrs & older - 15 seats available
If interested, please call Health Centre
Leave your name with the receptionist

What will you get from the training?
• Attitudes about suicide
• Effective suicide intervention techniques
• How to recognize and assess the risk of suicide
• Information about community resources
The ASIST program emphasizes suicide first-aid and helping a person at risk stay
safe and seek further help. This is a two-day program, that trains attendees how
to recognize invitations for help, how to reach out and offer support, how to
review the risk of suicide, how to apply a suicide intervention model, and provides
them with a link to community resources.

“East Coast Karting is an outdoor go kart rental track aimed at providing
a fun and authentic racing experience for al skill levels and ages”

Grand Prix
September 1, 2021
ECK Karting – Dieppe NB
Youth 14 – 18 years old
Call Health Centre to Register
506-452-2750
Limited seats available

The Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations Chiefs Secretariat is hiring for the
following position:
AAEDIRP Administrative/Communications Assistant
Deadline for applications is August 27, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. AST
This is a term position until March 31, 2022, with possibilities for renewal
Additional Details are Available at:
https://www.apcfnc.ca/governance/careers/
OR
The SMFN Website under the Opportunities header.

The Housing Trust of Nova Scotia is seeking to hire for the following position:
Executive Director
Additional details can be found at:
https://www.geraldwalsh.com/job-listings?c=executive-director-housing-trust-ofnova-scotia

JOB OPPORTUNITY
10-WEEK CONTRACT POSITION
ADMININSTRATIVE SUPPORT PERSON

The Administrative support person will be responsible for
light office duties and assisting in the office with other duties
as directed by the manager.
The Support person will work 32 hours a week for 10 weeks
with a possibility for an extension.
No experience necessary.
If interested please send your name by August 13th, 2021
Jan Rouse
Human Resource Administrator
janrouse@smfn.ca

